Lenawee Essential Needs Council

MINUTES from March 7, 2017

Call to Order/Roll Call: Nancy Bishop, Lynne Punnett, Burt Fenby, Paula Trentman, Olivia Ehret, Elizabeth Salerno, Laura Pipis

- Supporting LENC’s common agenda, Creating a Trauma Informed Community
  - We will organize presentations at the sub committees
    - Ideas included 7 habits of highly effective individuals and The 12 Week Year
  - How do we measure this?
    - Is it by the numbers that are trained?
    - The number of agencies that adopt a trauma plan?
    - What changes do we hope to see?

- Do we hold an ANNUAL meeting where we bring all of our subgroups together to share what each is doing and encourage collaboration?

- LCF grant applications are due April 1 and remember to CALL PAULA first

- LCF annual breakfast is scheduled for 04/25 @ 7:45AM

- Thursday 03/10/17 there is a community meeting to talk about the future of Share the Warmth scheduled at SHU at 5:30PM.

Next Meeting

May 02, 2017 @ 3:00PM

Meetings are held the First Tuesday (odd Months)